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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
MTS.

stedoft
U7FACTURER»

t« Eij Toron
Women’s and Children’s Wear Women’s New Spring Suit» 

Friday, $9.50
Bargains in Women’s Furs

JFour High-class Mink Muffs—Made from the fin- 
eg Canadian mink, beautifully striped, designed in 
fjtuid and pillow shapes, down bed, brown satin 

Regularly $80.00, $90.00 and $120.00. 

F#day bargain, each

^Qne Very Handsome Hudson s Seal jacket-—50 
jjehes long, semi-fitting back, long rolling .shawl col
lar cuffs; fastened with three frogs and buttons; niçe- 
ly'iined and finished. Originally $265.00. Friday

165.00

{Seven Large Sample Rug and Fancy Muffs—Of 
gfty squirrd, very large and no two the same ; beauti
fully lined with grey satin, equipped with wrist cord- 
Regularly $24.00, $24.50. $35.00 and $39.00. 
Friday bargain, each................ .......................15.00

./“l 00 Mink Marmot Caperines—Wide
fat and long fronts, high rolling storm collar; front
aids trimmed with four- tails ; satin lining. To clear
Friday at die bare cost of making ............... • 2.08

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

« Save Much on Carpets
'Tapestry Carpets—A heavy, durable quality that 

will give excellent wear; color combinations that are 
adaptable to most furnishings; you may select from 
green chintz, fawn floral and red conventional ; some 
have stairs to match. Regularly 65c and 75c. Fri
day bargain, per yard . ....... .53

Brussels Carpets—Odd lengths, enough of some 
patterns to do one and two rooms, including some 
of our very best five-frame goods ; clearing Fridaÿ 
atr one-third to one-tialf less than regular prices; 
Bt«nng the colorings are self rose, delft blue, green 
afoti brown conventional and tan oriental ; some have 
borders to match. Friday bargain, per yard .-. .67

^Axminster and Willon Carpels—In die lot are 
jfa* of our best selling patterns, but quantities are 
lAited; suitable for parlor, diningroom, halls and 
Sirs, library and sitting-room; there are Blue ori- 
{Htal, self green, fawn oriental, green oriental, old 
Ae, self red and green chintz; nearly all have bord- 
Jg to match; also some odd stairs are included. 
lEgularly $150 yard. Friday bargain .... .98

—Third Floor.

Bargains of the Best Kind in
f

Women’s $5.00 Golf Coats for $1.98—Made three-quarter length, of fine, soft, knitted wool, in fancy stitch; the 
shaped neck, front, cuffs and pockets have border of plain stitching; pearl buttons; colora white, red, grey and navy; sizes 
34 to 42. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain ...................'......................... ............. - • • -........................ • • 1-98

Women’s White Tailored Waists —- Some have 
white pique, all-over embroidery in pretty design, 
front with wide tucks, fastening at side front with 
large buttons ; others of Madras, tucked back and 
front and fastened at side, front m tab effect, with 
large pearl buttons; both have shirt sleeve arid launder
ed collar; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.50 to 

$1.95. Friday bargain

Women’s Waists, in Silk and Net—Some have 
square yoke of tucked net. outlined with band of. 
heavy silk embroidery, with touches of jet; others 
trimmed with fancy braiding, self-covered buttons and 
tucking ; colors brown, green, navy and black. Regu
larly $2.95 to $4.50. Friday bargain

Good Bargains for Men
Men’s Vnderwear— Heavy elastic ribbed Scotch 

wool garments'; soft finished; also some sizes in fine 
natural wool ; sizes in the lot 34 to 46. Regularly 
69c to $1.50 per garment. Friday bargain. .50

Men’s Work Shirts—Of a good strong black 
drill, with small white stripe; collar attached; double

sizes 14-to 18. Regularly 47c. Fri-

Sped 100 Women’s Stylish Walking Suits—Made from 
a fine chevron all-wool worsted suiting, in black, navy, 
rose and grey; coat is 28 inches long, very plainly 
tailored, with a 5-inch deep band of the goods on 
skirt of coat; the same design carried out in die 
skirt; produced under exceptionally advantageous cir
cumstances and marked 
each.....................................

Seller lining. 4
Childrens Calalea and Percale Wash Dresses— 

In plain colors, stripes and fancy checks; made in 
Buster Brown and French styles; same have box 
pleats with strapping of embroidery and fancy but
tons; others have Gibson pleat over shoulder, with 
pipings and emblem on front of blouse, with full 
pleated skirt; colors navy, sky, pink and tan; sizes 
2 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Friday 
bargain ... •.

Women’s Cresta Taffeta Petticoats—Made with 
elastic fitted jersey gusset over the hips; deep flounce 
has two rows of shirting and tucking, finished with 
pleated fril! ; others have deep flounce with 

of shirring and gathered frill; colors black or navy; 
lengths 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 

Friday bargain, each

60.00

Friday bargain, at,
... ... 9,50

Women*s Dresses—a Bargain at
$12.50.

A Collection of Cloth and Silk Dresses; also some 
in eoliennes and other high-class dress fabric#;,a few 
of the dresses show handling; others are a special 
purchase, and include some embroidered broadcloth 
and silks; these have not been shown before. Each, 
a Friday bargain, at..............

as a

Ladies’ Far* 
S and 
e Fur-Lined 

Coats 2

one row

. j bargam fc t
/ .59 ...79

.98
Women’s Print and Flannelette Wrappers—Plain 

yoke trimmed with braid, turndown collar, frill 
shoulder, full sleeve with buttoned cuff, lined waist, 
skirt gathered full to yoke, with deep flounce; colors 
blue with white. Black and white, red and white, arid 
red and black; small sizes only. Regularly $1.00 

and $1.^5. Friday bargain

Women’s Padded Silk Dressing Conns-—In sev
eral styles; one style has front, cuffs and pocket finish
ed with fancy stitching; others are trimmed with em
broidery ; some have cord ornaments and fini died with 
silk cord girdle; in black, navy, red, mauve, pink; 
not all - sizes in every style. Regularly $6.00 to 
$7.50. Friday bargain .. .' ••• - 4129

overn
•12.5012 Persian LanftV: 

Jackets, 8160 t« 
8300, 24 to 40 lu’ 
long. 31 to tub 
bust.

« Muskrat Jackets,! 
840 to 8116, 24 tq
50 dn. long, 36 tq | 
40 bust.

Buckets. 830 to 80S, 24*'S

shoul-over Women*s Fur-trimmed Coats, $8.75'
A Limited Number of Black and Navy All-wool 

Cheviot Long, Semi and Loose-Fitting Heavy Winter 
Coats—Quilted lining, large storm collar and revers 
of mink marmot and western sable; they are reduced 
to about half the original price. Friday bar-

....................... • . . ... .. ~ 8;75

Women*s Walking Skirts, 1.98
Made from mill ends and special purchase remnants 

of chevron and fancy worsteds, mixtures, etc., in' a 
neat spring style ; also some vicuna doth Skirts, • in 
extra large sizes up to 36-inch bands. All at? one 
Friday bargain price, each

r»
—Second Floor—Centre.: .501.49

/T. EATON DRUG C uwmtn
Hair Brushes■—Satinwood backs, fine hard bristles. 

Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain ... 1,00 

Toilet Soap—Imported. Friday bargam. per

The Hosiery Bargains
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose — All

sizes in the lot. Regularly 25c and 35c
... ,19

gam
;X.

îy Jackets, 840 to 8854 
long.
ackets. 825 to 8T6, all 
rwn, green and navy, 
ong, 34 to 42 bust. °||

pair. Friday bargain ....
Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose — Made from / 

good strong English yams; double heel and toe; sizes 
8/2 to 10. Regularly 25c pair. Friday bar-

dozen .50
irs, All Kind» Ï? Dermastone—To use after shaving. Regularly 

20c. Friday bargain

Roll Toilet Paper Holders. Regularly 75c. Fri
day bargain, each

Perfume Atomizers—Fancy glass. .Friday bar-
25 and .50

Douche Can—With tubing and three hard rubber 
Regularly $1.10. Friday bargain. ... ,75 

Eucalyptus and Menthol Inhalers. Friday bar
gain .................................. ..... ... ... • • 10

Compound Licorice Powder: Friday bargain, half

10rade fur-lined Co4uter, ■

‘ above price*.
Coats, high-grade, 878 

s long. 40 to 48 bust.
ire made In our ostfit? , 
err article Is guaran-y 
eat to any address.

If ndt satisfactory,* 
dogue.

—Second Floor—James Street^

sewn seams; 
day bargain

Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts—Also some with 
pleated fronts; small cuffs attached; in neat blue and 
white and Hack and white stripes; sizes 14 to 18. 
Regularly 59c to $1.00. Friday bargain. .. . ,50 

Men’s Night Robes—Of fine English flanmelcttç; 
well made and fuH-size bodies; pink and blue stripes;- 
«i7e« 14 to 19. Regularly 59c, 75c and $1.00. 
Friday bargain ... ... ........ ....... 47

Mens Suspenders—"Crown,” “Chester” and a 
few “French Guyot”; counter samples ; slightly soil
ed; also some Cross-Back Suspenders and Police and 
Fireman make. Regularly 25c, 35 c and 50c pair, j
Friday bargain........................; • ; • • • • • • • • • .18 |

—Main Moor—-Centre.

15 40.29 gam

Men’s Hats and Furs
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats—Muskrat lining, otter 

collar (notch style), and English beaver cloth shell; 
fifteen only. That were $55.00 each. Friday 
bargain, each e

Men’s Hats—English and American Derby arid 
Soft Hats, with cushion leather sweatband and sdk 
trimmings; they are in a number of. colors and black. 
Regularly 95c to $2.50. Friday bargain, each, ,79 

Women’s and Children’s Pure Wool Sashes—In 
navy, white, sky and cardinal ; at less than half former 
price. Friday bargain .

Men’s Worsted and Cashmere Socks — Good 
cashmere and worsted yams, in plain ribbed gam

strong ....... .........
and colors ; sizes 10, 10/2 and 11. Friday bargam,
per pair ... ...... • • • ................................ .12V*

Boys’ and Ciris’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose—With 
reinforced knees, double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 
to 81/2. Regularly 25c pair. Friday bargain.. J7 

—Main Floor—Centre.

anted. Write For 
: Price List

pipes.

,• • • 35.00

JVopound:ARLY
YBODY

f

T. EATO N C<L_i
ollar or so from his 
nthly Income. Then 
an account In our 

riment, where your 
urt, and where you 
1er cent. Interest on 

balances ? s

21a
—Main Floor—Queen Street. <
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111 SPEND m ON ” 
GATHERING TUBE DATA EDDYS MATCHESHe did not JAIOULB ABANDON CONTROL 

OF ELECTRICAL OEPT.
MAKE IMMORALITY CRIMEshould encourage tenders, 

think there would , be any question as to 
the best possible t’ls being secured when
it was understood that a reasonable W Churches Would Make Criminal Coda 
might encourage the_ city bo vote the Cover Wider Field.
money and assure- the work being pro- e , _______
ceeded with. „ ___ ■

While declaring .that It was. far from 
his Intention to block the scheme in any Inglls left for Ottawa last night to Intei- 
way. Aid1 Maguire, advocated getting all ; view the minister of Justice regarding the 
possible information. If It cost »woo^tne amendments t0 the criminal Code, 
amount the engineer intimated tt on. The department of temperance and mor- 
c-oet.. . . . , ttl_, i. was al reform of the Methodist and Presby-•Vld. McCarthy pointed out thatit terlan Churches, with the assistance of 
essentW to dwlde wh«hw the^y»t«»^t the Anglican CTiurch, are asking to have 
be adopted was '«tended to accommo^^ the ag(, o{ congent rajsed. and the prac- 
l-adlal cars. In the» d op ton a VStfc tlce of men and women living together un- 
which would do this he beiimea. lay <-u marrfed made a crlme- They ,rill also 
solution of the entrance of ikU- . th6 some change In the law to prevent

It was decided to -rented fallen women who are convicted before
amount asked for by one magistrate, and appeal against his
and to reaur'rt timl ^ advertising Judgment, going before another magistrate

y engineering Journals In and securing ball.
Britain, the Unlted States and 

Mr. Rust was asked to write aoieru^- 
railing for tenders for the con

modatlng radial

OPENS A 

S ACCOUNT i
or you one of our 
Banks. r ■Rev. T. Albert Moore and Rev. Canon m %

KION PERMANENT 
COMPANY----------

rREET WEST.

1City Engineer Asks Release on 
Ground That Responsibility 

is Too Heavy.

(fty Engineer Instructed to Pre- 
| pare Specifications and to 

1 ? ’ Advertise Same.
r X __________

Vhe question as to whether the city can 
(It construction firms to tender on the 

1 specifications they are prepared to fur- 
' n}sh regarding the proposed tube system 

caused prolonged discussion at the meet
ing of the special civic committee on ttlbes 
ywterday afternoon.

A report of Engineer Rust recommended 
that the board of control be asked for 
$600 to finance the gathering of data as 
teconditlons likely to be encountered on 
Tgpge street. In addition to that furnished 
by the experts, Forgie and Davies, in their 
report. The engineer was doubtful If 
they could get the lowest possible tenders 
on the Information available, without 
seine definite plan as to the tube system 
ItTwas proposed to adopt.

Controller Hocken thought that the new 
information It was proposed to secure

l
i

Ba"inh
At the board of control meeting yes

terday City Engineer Rust requested 
that the civic electric department be

CTILTON AK <3J i *
ed for to 
for tenders In separated from his department. He re

marked that he was not an electrical 
engineer, that hie department wa* al
ready heavy enough, and that the elec-

iUSINESS : 
DIRECTORY. J EXHIBITION COMMITTEE DATES. yo piMACKENZIE f■#.;

Dates have been set for the meetings of
the various committees of the Industrial ...
Exhibition Association, as follows : Wo- trtcal department was only supposed to 
men’s and children’s, on Thursday, Feb. be under his control until It had been 
16, at 11 a.m. : dairy, on Friday, Feb. .17, - piaccu on a solid basis.
SL.11 a"IÎL'!c^it*e’^sîee|> an<l ST^ln*’ ! Action on the request was deferred 
Friday, Feb. li, at- 2 p.m.:■ poultry and return of the mayor and Con-pet stock, on Monday. Feb. 20, at 2 p.m.; tn® return or tne mayor ana voi
agricultural Industries, on Tuesday, Feb. troller Spence.
21, at 2 p.m.; horses, on Wednesday, Feb. Holt, Renfrew & Co. feel that they 
32, at 2 p.m. arc serlousiy inconvenienced by the

The prize lists for this year’s Exhibition hoisting shaft used In the construction 
will be revised. the new trunk sewer, situated op

posite their Adelalde-street entrance. 
They registered an objection with the 
board of control yesterday.

City Engineer Rust was questioned 
by the board regarding the complaint.

“I don't think they are being incon
venienced any more than anyone else 
where the construction work Is In pro
gress,” said the engineer. "People 
cannot expect to get a great Improve
ment like this without some inconve
nience. I think they should be thank-' 
fuJ that we did not tear the whole 
street up and do the work by open cut.” 

Controller Still Nettled. 
Controller Church registered an ob

jection to the attitude of the city eoll-

ON HOTELS. Pi
Clair avenue to 
street, capable of accomr*. •

. ROYAL Mcars.
,PERJURY CHARGES DISMISSEDly renovated and 

ted during HOT.
day. American Plait ',47

pletel
V

IkWere on theName» _ ...
Voted In Good Faith.

Defendants*
Voters’ List
CHATHAM, Feb. 15.—(Special).— 

this af ternoon the JBothwell per
jury trials were finished before Mag
istrate Houston, who dismissed both 
Mrs. Duncan and Daniel Matthews on 
the charges preferred against, tnero 

I bv John G. C. Irving. Baptist preacher 
j of Botbwel! Irrtng charged the par- 
' yes with falsely swearing to property 

nualiucatloas. In both cases it was 
proved that the defendants had voted 
in -'od faith, and that their names 
armeared on the voters’ lists at the 
time of the election. Mrs. Duncan 
and Matthews were summarily ar
rested on the charge, along with Robt. 
McNeill, who was dismissed this 
morning. These cases arose out of 
the local option campaign In Bothwell 
last January, In which local option 
was' defeated by >a straight majority.

D.
NOTES j AL8erta JY ÜHITish' S5«-*lCAnother Suit Against Paper.

Dr. T. A. Slocum (Limited ) have entered-, 
action against Saturday Night and H. T. 
Gagnler, to recover $26,006 damages for al
leged libel, and for an Injunction- restrain
ing the defendants from distributing any 

! of the statements contained In their Issue 
of Jan, 28. concerning their product, "Psy- 
chlne.” the company, its shares and their 
distribution.

Late

\■ Do You Breathe 
Like This ?

It’s Catarrh!

/tllagher, 120 Waxrenfg 
vo to-day, and noi^i \T^>s

VlOAn. 2KVV. Hunter, 297 Mar- 
will not receive this 
receive on the third 

rch for the last time
ümïNr’éâ
;

'9Non-Jury Assizes,
Perempt ory list for the non-jury assizes 

to-day, at 10.30 :
32. McKee v. Occidental.
65. Metropolitan Bank v. Austin.

m 'A
FRAUD CHARGE \ r

SHOULD NOT FORTIFY. Peace Society. He saya the question 
is not one of right, but one of large 
public policy, and that the only dan
ger existing belongs to those ‘‘inde
terminate causes” against which no 
country is called upon to arm itself.

FREED FROM THE KAISERMan Landed Second
by Police.

aged 18, giving no 
merly a resident of 
ested on King-street
tectI’ve Taylor charg- I 
It is alleged till at he 1
I cheque on tlie Tiay-
S" for a pair erf fancy S 
'ed some money In 
s arrested once be- j 
a worthless cheque 

d for some time In 
as allowed his liberty | 
the complainant to 

im. "i
II some friends cams <-J 
tried to locate him.
k of calling at that *8

/i

Be Warned 
by Headache

j . tT . . . NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—As a manl-
cltor at Tuesday s meeting. He had station 0f the desire of this nation 
been opposed to referring tne matters tQ pTOmote peace thruout the world, 
which occasioned the argument tothe t^e vnlted States should refuse to 
city solicitor In the first place. They fortlfy the panama Canal. This as- 
involved a question of policy and not seryon is made by Dr. Henry S- Pr-t- 
of law, and should have been referred 
to the corporation counsel.

recommendation of the civic 
works committee to put the subway

Constitution for Alsac-Lorralne Makes 
Provision for Regent

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The commission

mm Wants $5000 From City. of the Reichetag further amended the 
Miss Margaret McKenna, music1 government’s draft of the constitution 

teacher, is suiug the city for $5000 proposed for Alsace-Lorraine to-day, 
for injuries which she claims to have 
suffered as a result of a fall on the.
Icy pavement of Arthur-street, near 
Bellwoods Park, last February. The 
plaintiff is 57 years of age, and was 
organising a class at the time of her 
accident, .vhnùi she was forced to give

chett, president of the Carnegie Foun
dation, in a letter to the New Yorkz NEW SLEEPING CAR RATES The

/ là wholly freeing the future state from 
the Influence of the emperor, 
commission struck out the clause liv
ing the emperor the exercise of execu
tive authority, and substituted a pro
vision for a regent who would hold 
office for life and be nominated by the 
emperor upon the fxroposaJ <of the 
Bundestrath. The regent also would 
be removable only by the Dundeatmth.

under the Grand Trunk tracks at Cox- , - ... y-. • m , AT J C
well-avenue instead of Ashdale-avenue A yy tt lyt JX fy \
was allowed to stand, with the under- vr **

BACK.

It Tells of Serions Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

Schedule Is Now In Effect—How It 
Works Out.

The

6\ standing that the members of the 
board view both sites before giving 
their decision.

The new standardized sleeping car 
rates decided upon by the board of 
railway commissioners and the rail- 

went lhto effect yesterday. The

/ ■ DR. CHASE’S
Kidney-liver Pills

j
-> Gas Enquiry.

There is a possibility that the com-
Not One Woman In

luged during the past few weeks will

up.1 ways
x j following is a list of the old and new 
^ rates from Toronto to popular points:

Old rate.

The defence says that the sidewalk 
was in good condition, and that the 
notice of the accident was not sent 
in to the city in proper time.

New rate

$2 00 ‘ You can stop a headache with P°w- have an immediate Investigation.
Montreal " " 2 00 1 60 2.00 erful drugs- But It Is not generally me mayor has instructed Corpora-[
Detroit " . 2 00 1 60 2 00 wise to do so. tlon Counsel Drayton to get into com- ;

! Chicago ...i............ 3 oo 2 40 3 00 A headache almost always warns you munication with the inland revenue,
Sudbury................... 1 50 1 25 2 00 of derangements of the digestive SJ’S- department of the Dominion Govern- -

you Wish to be cured of that foul spit- Calgary ..................  12 25 9 So 12 00 of headache, but remove the cause, Shed at the rear of his premises. 671 spring I had c. very severe pain in the
ttug and hawk ing—that wretched de- ; vancouver............. 16 00 12 80 17 00 whlçh will soon lead, to more danger- West Oueen-st-eet. EH Goldin has been small of my back. When I would rise it
pressed sensation—that, ,aJp ' ! it is believed that on account of the ous results than headache. summoned to appear In the pol'ce court, æemed as if my back would break. My
flit outn\hèdcJuponewKhout further de- ! lower rates many will take berths who Invigorate the action of the kidneys He )s alleged to have violated the law kidneys were very badly out of order, 
lay I possess the remedy that will could not afford it before, and the by this treatment and you take away !r/ two r^woects. In erecting a building and I"would have to get up three or four
cure you. but as I have not your ad- railways will not lose as a result of the dangers of Bright's disease as well without the necessary permit, and in times during the night I took one box
dress you must supply it. That s all I the reduction. : as free yourself of headache. hu'ldin- a frame structure within the f rjoan’s IQdney Klls and they effected
Son' andmm»nfl t1 î^me'^dav^ ft w'ui --------------------------------- i Pains are the result of poison in the district In which anything but a brick .cure»
be th" m£nV of0«storing you to a New Election at Sandwich. I system, and whether you have head- ,tr,,e„„. „ prohibited. Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per
perfectly normal condition, giving you The quo warranto proceedings at ache, backache or acting iimw, jou R’Hiainc, ne-mn. were Issued by City hox or 3 for $1 25 at all dealers or mailed 
a sweet,, pure breath. Sandwich to unseat Mayor Rr*>auU can be almost sure of relief and cure A-ov,t.rt Mc^aPnm v«t«rdav to Geo. .. . receipt of price by the T.

and six councillors, newly elected at when you cleanse tT o/l^ Chaee's * ? NMdrie and Deeth yubum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
that place, which were to have come vital organs by the use of Dr. Chases * Ron. Mr. ftedd^o- proposes bulM- jf ordering direct specify “Doan’s,”
up at Osgoode Hall yesterday- stopped They are wonderfully prompt, as a"^nw>e a? ^cost of iwvv». ° Mir. Nid- ! When the blood isn’t properly filtered 
short when the news of the defend- we„ ^ definite and thorough In ac- d-io win orect an anariment bouse at the poisons that ought to be earned off
ants disclaiming then election ar* ^You can depend ur»on them, no Rar*x)n-a^»nufs. to cost by the Iddneys are sent back through
rived. A new election will be held. matter how long-standing or compli- <wi. a Son win >>u|id four the system, and it’s hardly to be wondered

cated your case, so long as the cause pairs nr don Kendall-avenue, that "backaches and lame backs come to 
Is the sluggish, torpid condition of the at a cost of ju.ooo. make life miserable.
liver and kidneys. i---------------------------------- iv.»n’» «tidnev PtU« are a

If you don’t feel like risking 25 cental *"1Wnn rc'l»i«ed. Thev
has been appclnted administrator of for a box, write for a free sample, A ; FTWrore,. v-w. • rtioev. matter from

Kingston archdiocese until a sue- trial will convince you of their merits. ,v> the cer.fr- of the dtv. eo'lareed at expemug au pqwn , ,
cessor to Archbishop Gauthier U ap-. One pill a doee; 25 cents a box; all 9 am. to-day. e*rrvir«r down in the the "L ,7"
-olnted which will be six months at j dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co-,, debris three soofe occupants. By membranes ana mute umr scu egutar
]east_ • ,1 Toronto. I prompt action all were rescued. , and nswirM _—-------- -

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

I Send You Absolutely Free « Trial 
Package of a Remedy TUat Cure* 

This Distressing Condition.
It Comes I*rcpnid to 

Your Door.

1HURCH OPENING. Buffalo and Return. $2.10. C. P. RH 
9.30 a.m. Train, Saturday, Feb. 18.Pigs Create Nuisance.

J. W. Pender, sanitary inspector of Tickets at rate ot *2.10 to Buffalo 
York Township, visited the premises and retum. will be on ewle a* all C.P. 
of Fred Taylor in East Toronto ou r. Toronto offices, good going on 9,30 
the complaints of neighbors, And a.m. train, Saturday morning, good for 
found 100 pigs crowded together in a return regular trains same day. Sun- 
small plot of land and had the man day and Monday, 19th and 20th. City 
haled to court yesterday, charged ticket office now ^”8"
witli keeping a nuisance. The ground ?(ta,f’™orth slde neâr Tonge’ Phon* 
about the man’s place was polluted, 
but, being unable to plow his land at 
this season of the year, Judge Mor
gan thought the neighbors would have 
to slaud until he could fix the land 
or remove, as he promised to do, to a 
larger place.

i of the Y'onge-stfee* 
last night held their 

inquet, it being the 
ew church. Over 700 
banquet board. The | 
ffair go towards the, ^ 
ub and reading romp » 
e north end Irrespec- | 
lion ,and a gymnaSk* | 
girls. Mr. Warburtort | 
i spoke, referring to 
ue-dlstincticn of be-,, a 
ortgage indebtedness ’ |
: service. ;L 1
le Item during the J 
•mentations to GeO. : ■ 
3ter mason; Albert: m 
ipenter foreman, and j 
itt, the church tree-- * 
tion of their labor . 
g operations. • 
indeed a unique re- I 

: n new church ats| ! |
d been free of deb# j j 
erivice. 1

i

The kidney* are to blame nine times

It Never Falls.
The Davy Automatic Fire Escape 

never falls. It will lower five person* 
per minute from a three-storey win
dow. Works automatically. Easily 
adjusted. Low in price. Gormally, 
Tilt A Co., Canadian agents, 3$ Ade* 
1 aide-street east, Toronto.

Estates of the Dead.
Mary Jane Fee, who died at her 

home in this city last November, left 
an estate amounting to $1278.90, most 
of which consisted of a mortgage. 
Five sisters and one brother are the 
chief beneficiaries, each receiving 
*145.

Mrs. Mary Jane Humphrey, who 
died on the 27th of last month, left 
an estate of $1144, consisting of cash 
In the hank and two lots In Vancou
ver. valued at $1000. Her husband and 
daughters all receive shares.

FREE
Powtofllee Burned,

- KINGSTON. Feb. 15—The poetofltee 
at Kingston Junction, owned by Alex. 
Campbell, has 'been destroyed by fire. 
The mall was saved. The house of H. 
Druce was also partially burned. Sjaéê 
*5000.

for one trial 
Combined Ca

ptain
This coupon is good 

'package of Gar*,’ r 
iarrh Cure, mai ed free in 
package. Simply 111 In your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mall to

1 !
Appointed Administrator. 

KINGSTON, Feb. 15.—(Special).— 
vicar-General Masterson of Prescott

sFemalePillS r. E. GAUSS, r,RO Main St.
Mnrshall, Michigan. ific for 

in by
✓

8 THE STANDAR0
•ommended for wont- i

lulck and perms sogat- 
u* stores. 840ts

Ward One Liberals,.
The Ward 1 Liberal Association, wfll 

hold their annual at-home In Oddfellows 
Hall, Broadview avenue, tomorrow nhPiA.
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